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a the more outside contributions I get,

come out - it's as simple hs that.

It you"ve "joined us after issue Z, you may not know that Crashed

is supposed to have a tips page and a letters page. Whither (he tips

for the recent Speccy games? Whither the SAM tips? In particular,

whither the outspoken, controversial comment? The Speccy and SAM

Format now seem to have a virtual monopoly over the SAM, running

from the machine itself to the user meetings, which by some

Whal do yuu think about the FD wars? Davis and Sheerwood have

been bickering for well over a year now, when Ihey should have been

lifeline'

bath} a

r titn

Should tl I grow i the e (or

o-,e? 1

• Spectrum, the biggest-selling computer of ell time, is n

supported by non-profit making services working hard ior the luvo

it, while the SAM, a three-times flopped obscure Welsh thing, si

has a glut of commercial companies trying (obviously to some degi

of success, as meny have been operating for a good lew years)

make money out of it. Should this situation be reversed? IJr dues

Spectrum deserve a second crack ul the commercial whip? Perhi

you think that it's unlair on SAM owners that they should be pay

for what Spectrum owners are getting for free?

But enough nf this stirring. I shall go now, and let you lot snip,

at all the hopelessly out-of-date info. Fareweil.
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kson. Mai Beai.

Linda Whittle
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3AM. A call to the Codies the launch a version ot the i_ ur Booty (with graphics rrom rive years In 0u=mess (althi

revealed that even though programming language for the the brilliant Stephen I .weal they were di

they, like most sottware SAM. C Is often thought ut as "Plckasso" Pick, famou'- ror Spectrum programs a £

houses at the time, looked tha Industry. standard SAMDisk) and a French while tierore that). Tu rr

into producing SAM games, applications language, and is translator; T 'N' T. a Bump this occasion, they are redui

nothing ever came ot It. Not popualar beceuse ot Its Jack clone from Revelation; all ot their prices until

even begun. Mould- casters, ah? portability - normally, a C SC_Word Pro, a PC quality end of April, some by over S

The telephone secretary program written on one word prosessor/DTP package If you fancg a copy ut ant

remembered the SAM Coupe, machine can very easily be from Steve's Sottware. the imaginatively- tilled

thoughl I'll be checking other converted to run on another. Spectrunii Gloop and range, or indeed a (.anon

sutties soon, v o keep those The Fred version will Include Demolition/Crazy Golt, two anyone can . . . ) bubble

Stridor graphics or an early calculator. When released, the Cauldwell, The Hitman at his normal address,

version or Kick (Jtf II. people! price Is expected to be below Collection, a four-game

(AC) £20 - If yoo buy It. I'd love compilation from BG Services;
Mother (,\m<:,\ l:[ jfooy

to see some reviews, (MS) MIDISound, a -D/Dlsclple MIDI

Where, are they now? no. 2
Software, 3D '

ne Qflte for thc ™xt SAM *

. Format in world domination bid
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-
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ng to carry sole mall orOer distributor for waleom^ t G)oopi wn(ch remains at Quedgely Village

fanzine bg the SAM Elite and Its „ |n |lan0 s0 t0 spBak . (M£ ,
Hall, on the outskirts ot

St. Clair, peripherals. This means that Gloucester.

nothing has come ot It. from th* assembly companies, LOO DOWeS DaCK attracted criticism for Qelnn

Alter a lengthy rathel an simply dispatching 1

interrogation, former TS Ed for V Coast Computers as i stocking Lord Sir Uncle Cllve's Is Inevitable, due to It beln.i

Jonathan Nash said Ih a they ast computer, 1987's portable run by everybody's favourite

prepared statement. "Er, 1 rang 1393. While this means that <Cambridge Z88. At £113.36 monopolisers, Format

ncludlng WAT (1 kid ye not). It Publications. However, this time

he'd given It up." However, TS2 be speadi :osts over £100 less than the there's a possibility land we're

(the TS tapezlne that graced be hi ipt down, It also means i X'lginal launch price. stressing that It's Just t>

currently 'gathering from Blue Alpha's Mark Hall write a review, as I know p^ on ^
waver, when Mr. Nash (who la still seriously HI in precisely one interestlhf '"
s copy of his Crashed hospital) as West Coast's about the ZSB, and it is

continue YS2. he capacity, he is looking
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an existing idea, or have
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i
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i [BASHED TEAM'S PICK OF 1994! I PHEW!
i Best elpees

i] ni.ly -.
. 1 1

u I
-.

r |

v- cra|. i,h.[ riant, unit- .rnl.alily L'rapi £d issued forth with these gam!; ot wisdom:

lUt Une Bnt naw gams Mutter mutter mumble mumble Best film matin in 1991 but shown on
Sweet Most inadequately-hidden fads (I) That the one new game I played in 1994 was (airly

'h" Hers/Pulp: Mam oun a/ Bryan Ferry; Parklife/Blur; The Division Bell/Pink Fleyd Beit singles All rif Blur's

ids/Stone Hoses; Down By The Water/PJ Harvey; Tell Me When/The Human League; many others Worst

ous to go into here Bast IV shows Ihe Riff Raff Element: The Day Today; KMKYWAP; Common As Muck:

niultingly poor. I'm afraid Top Of The Pops: Babylon S ; Heartbreak High: P<*» Rangers; Neighbours; pretty

happen 1 got contact lenses (and

for 1995 Brel

much everything, really Biggest mistake All my percentage ratings in issue 1 [erki Best t

stopped growing - anything more than 6 (not 3 would have just been ridiculous, I'm afrai

established and went from strength to strength; 1 finally got Issue 1 of Crashed out Worst
Sod-like genius of 1994 Goes jointly to Mark Radcliffe and Jar vis Cocker Predictio

commit suicide, disappear overnight, or suffer a Syd Barrett-style mental collapse and fade into

Look, I've got nothing against Suede - it's just what 1 think's going to happen. And yes, a

iallhough admittedly most of them wore released in the last week of December or whatever 1.

i Techy bod and general workaholic Allan had this l,i say about 1994; "Ah, hea

1 tell this to any grandchildren that 1 may one day have. How the sun always

1 A j* amazed at how 1 maneged all those hours at school, how we could breathe th

1 Ijfj had keyboards. Then I'll tell them what 1994 was all about." Unfortunate

4 Alt misunderstanding, he went on to pen a 400-word essay about the past year.

n (Ml snippets (I'm cruel like that}:

i i V'il Best garni Lemmings Worst Game Lemmings was the only one 1 bought. I'm a

I'll probably

. They'll be

v computers

pick one that I haven't played, I'll plump for the 1

ones. Musical offering Elfl Part II with Moment I

I
doe to bad promotion and organisation by the recoi

nded. though, skip tracks 1 and 17. (Allen, please st

was Harry Enfield. Don't Forget Your Toothbrush is

t belive it's at all popular. Events of the yaar I

ittle shaven and tail-less. I was going to say that

iet up in front of heaven's door.) Bast yoghurt aw.

Truth, pub shed by Edel. An excellent GD/Cass

co. But it' available in most shops now, so go

P talking ab ut ELD. Ed] TV programmes have 1

ab. but 1 ha e to say that Byker Grove has to be

finished sc ool and started college. tlur cat had

14: how was it (or you, Mr Seal?

st album Parklife by Blur. Lovely and splenc

i
Everybody's Got One (Echohally) Best singles Let'

Wonder Stuff, and loads of other things "Your mi

Banton, Aswad, Big Mountain (Big Pile Df Crap,

Christmas, closely followed by Four Weddings And

video ASAP (Will do. Ed] Crappast film Tha Spec

id all over. Hunners-up: Dog Man Star (Suede], Definitely Maybe (Gasis),

s Get Tattoos by Carter JSM, Racks by Primal Scream, Unbelieveable by The

isic's poo" award Jimmy Nail (And gave him 4 stars! Ed). Don Jovi, Palo

Tiore like), most of the stuff that charted Bast film The Nigfimare Before

A Funeral. If you haven't seen either of these (Sheepish grin. Ed), rent the

ialist. No plot, stupid story, lamentable acting, some natty explosions, Sharon

Wins. And a cat Twats Noel Gallagher, the entire cabinet, Bobby Davro. Noel

Edmonds, the whole cast of Neighbours Programmes of 1994 Have I Got News For You and Knowiog Me, Knowing You [telly): Mark

Radtlilte and John Shuttleworth (wireless) Nica things to happen Fish going from strength to strength, Crashed finally emerging (suck

suck), going to Germany, the IHA agreeing to stop blowing things up (very civil ul them], enjoying mysell once in a while (it does you

goad], several other irrelavent things Nasty things to happen Ihe Criminal Justice Bill [we won't be able to go out .' our house

without being arretted! Aaarghlj. Cyberspace rising to such prominence [scary business), terrifyint

several other etc etc That wasn't terribly Speccy-oriontatod. was it? Ho. Sorry. [Damn.) Read tti

Politics, travel, rock 'n' roll . . . this boy'll go far [possibly).

Honorary Crashed team member Chris (ie he said he'd dD some SAM reviews but can't at the moment 'cos he hosn't bought any new game',

.mce l'Jltf. apparently) got in here simply by virtue of having written something at last. So here he. er. is.

Moosic Anything by Gene, Blur. Pulp, ccho(belly). Sued(e), Morr(issey). and (eek! Eekl Private "joke" alert) our Mat's very own rendition ul

Animal Farm Nat so nica Any Top 20 cover version. Especially the Palo Banton (spit!) and UB40 (phloem!) version of "Baby Lome Back'

ni Mistake of tha year Attending the Radio lfM roadshow. Twice. Ihe Manic Street Preachers were good, mind TV Progs Hive

'
I hot News For You. And Wizadora. We adore her Moat irritating little worm Jack off Home And Away. Have you noticed

,hat his body's completely out of proportion. Jgh DJ of tha year Mark Radcliffe. Dur kid. Gubbins. Fancy a brew? Et cetera

Im [oar Weddings And r, Funeral Go away Mr Motivator. Bring hack Lizzy Webb, Dr even Lizzy off Ploybus. Anyone.

ins, thank you. And make it your New Year's Resolution (even though it's March) to stop watching appalling daytime

levision programmes, and buy some games instead. And review them. [Sa.netf.rnoHiout'! Ml? 'Fraid so,]

1 the rest o( the regular Crashed bods, George has heroically failed to write anything at all, Linda I've not heard from lor

%a\l&
ty

W'' mi is" Jo,,n
'

1 w the new *"*• y"u tnow



'ova. There was a bit of s

cock -up on the Crashed front.

J ^^^^"™ "" * Issue 2 being due this month.

THAT WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS 1994 i^J!!3ml!*b£
MAT To say that the commercial was the.r fault for telling horse's head in h]s her). He. he! Only

3 "")uld bB "< « Pitied.

Speccy scene deteriorated in 1594 everyone they were going to joking. Presumably he's still
durln9 November. "Mo no.

would be to say that in that space release it. [No, really). "wondering" as. indeed, so am I. In
ll,als """9." said everyone

of time Benny Hill's health April Zennbi spin-off 'zine The a seperate Alchemist-related
B ' se * '

WB confidently predict

deteriorated - II it's dead, it can't Goblin Gazzette (sic, as ever] incident, Davis got rid of his SAM ,hal lss,JB 3 WQn,t come 0LJ|

gat any worse. Still, there remains folded. ZAT Editor Darren only three months after announcing
u" 111 wbM lnla l995

' '""

a large number of home-grown, and Blackburn called on the Engilsh its arrival, describing it es shameless apologising will be

with the rubber-keyed marvel all gerbils. Or not. A Speccy and life-stealer" of the Spectrum - w8rB H Snt - slur0V decided

bit owners, a situation which should Gloucester, which OB described as confused with "only possible future dales ri 9 nl >
and T 'mB ltsB"

continue for a good few years (just a good day oul with "ample of any kind", lie also noted it hadWBS mDn 9. and i"Yelly stuck

like in the early days - things have parking". Hurrah, 1 expect. Bob too small a support group to be ' his
(
b' ""'" hopelessly

come full circle, so it would seem). Brenchley, editor of Format, let it laken seriously, and expected it:
inaccurate*} covardales and i;

So here I shall [as is customary) go be known that he thought "PD on would be obsolete in a short space
currently believing he is

through each month and recap what the Spectrum should not he of time - neither description, of
li,m 9 somewhere in DecembEF

happened in an only slightly encouraged". It is our considered course, could be applied to the
1994, ' shoLlid imagir.*j.

incompetent fashion. opinion that Bob Srenchley should Spectrum in 1994. Spooky, eh? [Merry Christmas.

January began, as usual, with much not be encouraged. July I returned from holiday to tind Ed i

marvelling at whet e splendid thing May A new famine was announced a message on the trusty An5aphane 0l:,ob,"" TherB wa5 ariDtt 'er
"

1995 was going to be. until about, to be Imminent, calling itself from DBVid Ledbury, who seemed user meetina ln Gloucester,

ooh, half past one, when the novelty Crashed and described itself as a rather excited about something wnicn ' Eventually decider*

liine done in the spirit of the called the Midget, which anyone who"01 to 9° to
- *° ' ca"' 1 [el1

I great Crash", (Oops. Ed) Fish read the article in the lest Ish nfDU anything about it

an'l Crashed will know all about. [ Order
although it was apparently

this point, the last commercial releasing Robacud et all, but it that back issue NDWI etc. Ed] Chris
3 "bit of a f,0 P")- Alchemist

release of any kind on the Speccy, didn't stop a couple of rogues at Taylor, a coder with Jriad Basealxl1 launched the

if memory serves. Tragically, this PO Power, ZAT and, er, Crashed Developments who was at the centre
Spectrum Star Users Club, a

was just about the only thing in its spreading the "news" a few of the Prism/Alcemist debate in its
suPP prt 9rouP [or lhE Star

favour. (Ignore the Crashed review - months later. PO Power 'zinc, early stages, apparently got ticked
LC"1D0 colDur Printer .

wnictl

the game's total bobbins.) [Oi! Ed), inexplicably, mourned the death of off by the Trading Stendards people'^ ,ha lDok of thB letler
l «

Rave PD shut up shop, end ware Ayrton Senna, a bloke who will be for the content of his demos, or so a craP Prlnler if E *Br
'

5 'w

as a rather crap PD outfit, for driving cars fast, Graham Shaw admittedly). We later heard thBt'
Hp™ ml,« r Fountain pD

Ironically, Alchemist Research (who released the last ever ex-YS ed Linda Barker recieved a
ar™un ced they would be

had complained loudly about RPD's ShawbroHiars game, Hop 'fi' Chop, letter from a "Northern firm of" r ' lln 9 an ' d *"it' 1™ t.as«d on

service and produce] took them over, which was rated 75X by, er. me solicitors" advising her to stopHamB * nd Av,a>- wh ' ch '

"Lemmings" got released on the SAM in Fish, and is still available for

(hang on! that means the Crashed £3.99 from the address in Post

review is a year latel Maybe this Box (plug, plug). West Coast odd. And so do I.

article should be called Pointing Dut Computers launced the latest SAM August Issue One proper

lhe Fanzine's Incompetence Corner, model, the Elite. It seemed they finally arrived, and lo! it '

Maybe not.) were finally doing something good. SAM Supplement

March Humours circulated the EMAP worthwhile. were selling some old S*

camp that they would be relaunching June fop Speccy Vina ZAT reached measley fourty quid.

Sinclair Oser. Nothing CBme of it, the grand old age of five. To Brendan O'Brien released

probably because they realised they enmmemerate this golden occasion. Goal", a footy sim (thai

had as much chance ol g.'lting any Oarran Backburn dedided he was review in Crashed ish 2, .

Humours [largely next m
ishahahaj about Kixi purpose,

I on the Spectrum and mi

Issue B was the last for a while.
MartVn l»

We made a complete mes- of this,
10 9° ,n '

incidentally, in keeping with ourAnd f con[

tradition of making compla 1

of everything else (but at least we"" 1 to -
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(Thar), the legendary Full Throttle from

ALLAN (Captain Ubiquity)
CLARKSON travels back
to October 1984, s
strange, mysterious time
when Sinclair User was
still good . . .

f this r tatty- It

page '

buta software in shops. Uncle Clive's

:ial intelligence, OL software, a new

Video And Chips [looks crap fro

Sinclair's production targets an

days). There

ru. UuilvjiL

I gel |i

replacement keyboards (this WAS
time], tour jty»ttcte, and had a

interface. The reveiws are in o

[Melbourne Huusej received a til

Wrrtfl L!l Magra (Djraall] receiver

g campaign, which

ereal packets and

thai Sinclair mighi

i. a possible

V programme

i frequently in

competition to

aresoll (who?).

series of Wally Week games], and Chris the section, who probably own IBM PCs

Bourne gave Mastertrunlc's Alkatraz now and are about as interesting *e

Harry a severe grilling. On the (by now [tulle McDull. whom 1 mentioned

dwindling but by no means understated!

ZX-fjl scene there Is a review of two forms pert of this section, which is

ended by addresses tor software like

Bug-Byte games. maths calculus calculators and a

A review of Machine Lode tutors

[books and software - not a real marketing, sir?

penon, you fool) follows from page 51, Mr. Bourne was doing some overtime

in late 1964 as ha treats lit to an

comes Sinclair Surgery, lull of letters

from people with peripheral wobble. (he feature, entitled Dr. Sinclair, tails

difficulty in finding s tX-Sl Interlace, us iif duclors using ZX-Bls, Speclrums

ana bewildered compatibility questioners and OLs to do, errn. medical things. A

who gal equally bewildering replies.

disproving the link between windows

dds. A double page spread with a photo and multitasking. Incidentally, many

of the product and a full page picture modern computer owners argue aboul

of some turtles, both in colour, grace their machine being able to multi-task

the feature that is . . . SINCLAIR LOGO. (do more than one program at a timei.

The program gets a glittering review and IBM promote it heavily. Isn't i'l

and also mentioned era the Apple [He. 1 comforting to know that Uncle Clive

eipecl), Atari, BBC and IBM PC (yes did this over a decade previously?

they are that old!) versions. But et the

price of E39.95 the software had solving people's program problems for

better be good, and it was. receiving 9 two pages. Next up is Quentin Heath

out ot 10. who explains how to develop characters

After a colour double page spread and interaction in role playing games.

advert for the [terrible] video game This is accompanied by some tables

version of Jeff Wayne's War Uf The with Endurance. Strength, Lawfulness

Worlds there Is a competition to win a and Banana Fondness (Wah? Ed) or.

map of Icemark, then even more ads. associations, and an even lengthier lisl

Program Printout is the next section of software for the ZXB1 and Spectrum

we era treated to, with maths tutors, comes the Sinclair Super mart. This

couple of utilities

life that at le

programs had a c

' Compe, by Chris Bourne.
1 colugr pages. Hussel had dra

iickeriing. the
|

:
rubber keyed

(

t the ComCor,

inch, Sherlock

or of 9. Ihe ,

Ihese's plenty of them, probabl;

covering abnul half of Ihe magazine. ,-

large proportion of them are foi

replacement keyboards, a strangely biui

proportion are advertising carry™

i to.

adverlised, as well es OL monitors ar

And hardly a mention of the ZXBD!
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DAVE F
DAVE "Fudgepacker" F, former editor of
Sin lair Classic and programmer for Fountain
PD, leads a wreckless lifestyle, which should
be obvious from the fact tr

name (no, it isn't Founta n). Due to this
hedonistic, rock 'n' roll way of living (a) he

=5 E35G.72 to Nottingharn City Library
ant (b) Bob Hoskins' cronies at BT have cut

phone off. MAT BEAL se ids a list of
questions and waits . . .

How win you introduced to tha

"I always wanted a Sinclair

computer from the ZX80 but

Luuld never gat a job! The rich

bloke upstairs had one [a 48K)

to get a job."

Whst ar« your favourite Speccy

"I prefer the deep, involving ones
like Tau Cut i and Elite as

. opposed to the shoot-'em-ups.
The most fun is certainly

creating your own stuff though."

Favourite other "things"?

"Book; Metamorphosis by Kafkai

films: Texas Chainsaw Massacre
and Paper Moon. TV programme:
Laurel And Hardy.

"

"When the Danes invaded, all the

i away to the North

i Scottish people. All

jts stayed to fight,

i Englisl "
> of

seriously?

"It will always have an image
problem; people trunk down lo

the level of Space Invaders ant

Horace Goes Skiing whenever t

How do you see the lurure of the

Spectrum?

"ipare parts will never be a

problem - cannibalism will kea

us going for years, Alrliemi^t

and Prism are providing a very

important focus. There are

How would you like to die?

"Very slowly, hopeiully involving

some sort Of humiliation and
sexual torture, [err . . . Nurse,

Lould you spare a second? Mat]
What public figure is most likely to

tie the Antichrist?

"Ronald MacdonalQ. Me is already

Whit wis the last thing you ate?

"A finger of Fudge (it was Just

enough to give me a treat)."

Whit do you reckon to the new-look

University Challenge?

"Where do they yet those ugly

5 from? BamDer rules,

b tha Royat

Family?

"Send them t

build council

Mall. Have yc

"Only when I'm bored. I have a

phobia against women with long

hair (it's true so don't laugh). I

flinch if someone's hair brushes

agains my arm . . .

aarrrrgyyghhhM! [Nurse! NURSEI
Mat]"

Newman and Baddisl?

Middle-class ex-students don'i

make me laugh. I prefer Mike

Leigh plays."

Who would you must like to be st

in a lilt with?

person; the prolonged silences

would, be worse somehow."
Describe Bab Monkhauso in tour

"Smug, rich Tory ("Glass dad."

Rude Words Ed)."

Is ZAT dull?

I've never seen a copy but I

assume it is written by people

Whit are heaven and hell like?

"The universe is curved and time

is only relevant to whatever bit

of space you exist in . . .

religious teachings were invenletl

by the rich to keep the poor

Kurt Cobain died?

"Why do Americans have such
stupid names? Resisting the urge

to be flippant ... he meant
nothing to me. Long live sussed

bands like Shampoo and others

bones or rock's corpse. Music

And on that jolly note,

!
Whatever-he's-called
farewell. For more inro

on Fountain Software's,
er, software, turn to

,
page 9, wherein our

I
illustrious Ed disects
their demos, fonts and

|

things with a slightly

,
rusty scalpel and an

i ill-fitting surgeon's mask,
j
hastily constructed from

I an item of underwear
and two rubber bands,

I or something.
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THE LARCH.

leading ;

ji'rprprice :

old! t a feature
displaying on the Spectrum.
I'll cover it on the SAM at

a Idler date, but for now
it's the Speccy,
programs will have ti

3 code

in tor r=3/oao i
37011
20 READ A: POKE F,A
30 NEXT F
40 DATA 033, D48, 117, coae '

DLJt ll

017, 000, 064 trapping eas:

50 DATA 001, 255, 026,
237, 176, 201 2D DATA 2, 23, 74,

ifty.

ske as long as loading

screen from tape would. Y
can relocate the co
anywhere in memory, But

will expect the screen to I

t 30000.

:tn i 1A 3, 231, 22

I BASIC. I'll not bore 1

you with complex
descriptions Of the Speccy's LINES'
screen structure, you can __ . _ . „„. „
see that by loading a screen TO ME ABOUT
from cassette. The screen iupc
is basically a section of

,

L-,r,cn '

rnemury which is output tOBjt tnat s 3 ° it:

your monitor, and it startsatojt

dt 16384. Thus LOADthjS '

screen" CODE 16384 is tnethln8

L^ame as -LOAD "i

jLREEN». Anyway, w

(0070. 4 3
» 3D DATA D03,
"221, D92

one's most apparent? The
system Is used in

What Commodore Format,

ce effect? Well, try for one f1
"'"''

basically the same' "" tn,n lolly as
jolly

i effect. But i

up
' Ther

i Which stores colour before, use

right after the 3.™ j° J 1

memory, at 22528,

2 computer,

'randomize USR

"I,::;

t 23295.

THE FIRST EVER
CRASHED
PROGRAM!

first program will copy
memory contents at

1

screen,JOLlOO

li}Jb4. It would help If you
loaded in a screen first,

using LOAD "" CODt jiiuOG,

so it will display a picture,

and not lust loads ol

i ubbishi Type this EiASIL

i before, but

t myselr. A
'e Sinclair

FOB F-37000 TO
37029
20 READ A: POKE F,

3D NEXT F
40 DATA 033, 048, 117.

ODD
DATA D64, 001
237
DATA 16D, D62
254
DATA 050, 194

UZt,

062
DATA 000, 184

DATA 185, 194

194

NUMBER
ZERO-ZERD-ONE;

feature. And if

you're lucky I'll

dish the dirt on
some techy
software or
something. If you
sell techy
software then you

for reviewing if

you like. And you
regular citizens
can bombard me
with your deepest
problems. Send
anything (except
bombs) to: Allan
Clsrkson, Crashed
Tech Niche, The
Old Coach House,
IB The Avenue,
Manston. Leeds,
LS15 8JN. But
don't forget the
secret codeword .

jjj.

m
J 3

m
Here's LINDA with
some (only slightly
irrelavent) top pop

Please, no. Anything but PJ
and Duncan, those cheery,

cheesy chappies from
Byker Grove. OK, so Lot's

Get Ready To Rhumble was
a bit of a laugh but a

whole LP filled with the
same chanting and awful

lyrics? Of course,

thousands of other girlies

my age (14, fact fans) will

be screaming and yelling

over this, but they did

over Bros, and look what
happened to them, Bros,

not the girlies. Although

as tragic. Stick to actmo,

lads, please. PLEASE! Ana
what kind of a name i=

Appropriate title. This

collection of boring, slow,

sleepy tracks is perfect

for bedtime - It makes
you want to fall asleep.

Yawn city. Mads, go away
:

regain that old brilllanct

you had when everyoiu

liked you and leave me be.

Thank you and goodnight.

ZZZZZzzzzzz
RATING; out Ot five

-ilttle may



Public Enposure
yill'ta DEMOS

POPSNOG
Knuckle Girls, Ai

94)

Fountain PD
Software

i
described by

] ubergrupp enfuhrer
JDave F e

those little software
i
houses that is

, writing
1 leisure/en

simply for
' the hell of it. The
i
Ocean of the 90s? 1

think no ." They've
been go

|

late 1992, steadily

;
churning aut demos,

and, until

the lovely
Sinclair

promises that they'll

g Speccy
stuff corr e the next
century,
bet cash on it." so
let's take a gander
at the somewhat

|

packed tape he
the other

;

week, eh?

OVERALL BOX



UTILITIES

uouno, ur soundimj

'
or a F-FONTS VOL

(escribe i/F-FONTS VOL 2
ing the (pudgepacker, Oct
he very g3/peb gd.)
tremely TnesB are grea[ _ Each

F-Fonts pack contains

IHfll|M "" srts'

6

"« "^ whtoh"^
,l '-'", be

Stylish, readablu ana, in
u quality

3horti dflm rlnt |hea
.

|(.

yuud Co
really Basy | USB (you

ackyround
|L5t |0fl(f thern ln as CODfc

uou ca"'1
files), there

1

;. .1 smart
denreflma BA3|C ylewe| . program

features contributions
from both Andy Davis
AND Martyn Sherwood.
Essential. Get the set

1 by Jonathai

"j puuf digitizing,

:inlMir assing subjuct

OVERALL aa%

TAPEZINES

OVERALL 93%

attempt to review it,

it's probably great.)
OVERALL 98%

AND THE FUTURE .

.

UVfcHALL iaid% SUBBUTEO Now this makes me
H-CORE
(Fudgepacker,
94)

Dec

SCOREBOARD
(Fudgepacker/Pete
r Dackcome, Jan

heard nice things
being said about zZ

currently being "tweaked for

11 DataBase (mats marke.tlng'!
94) Sinclair Classic from

Lollipop, Ofl&plte v,
all directions, and for (Fuag packer), Ihe Turtlelwad demo
ages 1 kept forgetting (Pana girl), a third F-Fuuls pack.

to send a tape for it.

to being highly imp When 1 finally saw an

::,
;

;r, -l::.
Speccy

they irH£ uriuu
accompanied by the

going to be the last
£i

can yet any of fountain's

Ion of Lullipop, which

one. Sniff. Alche

And it really or other.

presented. jTJL,

nu see fit, you can alio get

ultware direct from FoUfttWn

ESelvolr Road. Nottingham ti&2

f you send an 'iAt plus ;,

"*
I vl- packed with cape 6i 3" disk, allhouflti Da- C

•...^.j-lBp^i^
anythTng^ou*

woulo
'not exactly set up to do

passionately

s of copying
1
'.

thought-provoki
ngly) written,

Fancy writing a
regular PD
section? Get in

,.. ;,.., w, love , oul rSw added bonus.



t the .Z-dnve set up a

lcs;j[j=D'i^[r^BDsJD=a ,:Sc^S
** ^ occasional feature on PO in is Your Sinclair's Dial Hard,

The Created policy 13 to cover Playing Tipa this loaroi I ra tad many 1- mmths anyway. If you know

any currently-available game Please, please, please write in someone who has the knowledge anything about the VTX5QTJO,

retaatd between the end of YS with any tips, cheats, POKEs, and the (IMllcHwi l fiHHKI? the VTX711 or thai

and now [ie anything that people maps, problems, whatever - to write a regular action on Hayes-crmpatiblB thing, 91

May not have seen reviewed), in tilling a page up with ancient the PD scene, doing reviews on indeed networking [and tin

particular on the SAM it'd be stufF from old mags is really new releases, plus perhaps- the includes the SAM too), please

nice to see reviews of The doing my head in, I'm afraid. Do odd specialist feature un specific pass on your knowledge. We

Witching Hour, Oh No! More you realize that there's never programmers, if you're clued up will settle for nothing less than

Lemmings, Foot ball League been a single tip printed on both the SAM and Speccy a ZXBO on the Internet! (Oi

Manager, Waterworks 2. Legend anywhere for Ealek Attack or scenes then great, but if you maybe noL)

ijf Eahan, Sophistry, Exodus, T Nigel Mansell? The same goes only really know about one or

W T or anything by Supftomsnt for most SAM games - does the other then you could either totting it here

a Jupiter, and on the Speccy anyone actually buy them? share the column with someone Ah. Tricky. At the moment, the

anything that may have been " else, or perhaps alternate with only formats that I'm absolute!)

quietly re-released on a budget The Forurn SAM stuff one issue and certain that
1

Can accept are

label (in particular. The Addams It amazes me that I've redeved Spectrum stuff the next Well WordMasfcer hies on oAM ditt.

family and Manchester United virtually no letters expressing see how land, indeed, it j 11 Minis +U Lit," disk [not tape, as tii.

Europe were released just after any kind of opinion since out SAM version of Wor.lma..!i-.

,., finished) or put out by the Crashed started. Tba won't load or save any kind ,,i

programmers themselves, a la SAM/Speccy scene is an Adventures tape, despite having a tap*

tttwdsn u'Brien and Jonathan Infinitely mo™ Interesting place I'm led to believe that function], plus the NotePad

lauldwell Also II you can than it was In the days of the adventures are still quite big or, wnrd-pTOMSSor that came 01

supply screenful:, (as SCREEN*, big mag, - let's gel a debate the Speccy and CAM - so where Fred 3b, The beat thing tor yOl

riles hi Spectrum tape or SAM raging, stir are all the writers' As with PB, to do would be to send it in a

Ji-ki then nil the better Oh and if J™ reckon you know enuuy.h many formats as you ..an. am

KKW30IJ worts would be an Tech Niche about the scene [which 1 I'll see which one-, will load. 1:

write ,: vuiji w/p h.is .1 ;.jve AS'.ii
extremely tike length. Allan is on the lookout tor any certainly

Highly Recommended programs tips, quest

t hundred fixers . . . whatever, however Comma Finally, il you contribute t

description oi techy staff - section, get in touch. Option, try tl

programs, rips, questions, bug

d fixers . , . whatever, however Comma Finally, il y

iavourite basic or advanced il may be-. Communications is the most issue, you get

h,.,^i ..1 hardware or soltware. Write to him at HIS ADDRESS underenvered area ot the (or get an extra month on yoi

V.,u can say anything about CM THE TECH PABE, Hot mine. Speccy and SAM. The only subl so in theory you could g

,,,..,,, Wl |„ - w tl.,t -U-v ,i. , He-. ,--.: i;: . s-»:-w .: 1-. '<:-. 'I,-:- :,a ,."/« lv-i, II.-.-
,
opi.-. ot the wor,

why yon like 'en, Improvements abr,ut '• '"[her 0an urie-.itf second-best speccy 'si;

Hut. an t/made! tixes for bigs' Public Domain features in Formal and the Indefimteryl Worth thiiifcu



n/BflMi fcu wvii

lipetlruin/'iAMj Derby
"'"

:: £4 FiMhUck Rd DL1 2ES

CVs,^,,,-, 0U32 I!

iu»i... [Sprictriirn/SAM}.,, lllv
,Govan Rd Prta ?owat

,,.] ,„,,„„ ,„,„ ,.„ r.nr.vP ta F-,.r, ,nn. Est. V.d*. V,.!, ffpecfruDL L

bur||":U iSpectrum'i address J '-|;i;i: Brit en uldKin.5n.1-.""! [w.. -.^n, -

r~,'- U141 385 27bi b..rr ilaswick ttL Sinclair) SK14 BAA ' ft* Mount

S55 "Mf'IWnsmaad 014b7 -ic.t.:.:"
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U^ J J" 3EJ Alii , , , ?
J

Crashed has
1 been around

so we thought
it was about

,
mada your

: opinions heard
!
Here's Allan to

|
explain.

!ln=rt: I.dial i I beer, .j lj|>«CLy 01

SAM awards ceremony since the
downfall or [fie glussies and I for

one reckon that we should have
tine right now. Put up your hands
n you think we should have a

readers poll. (Walls for hands to

rise). Well, we're going to have
one anyway. Fill in the form
below and sand it to The
Crashed Poll, Pear Tree Cottage,
North Ueighton, Wether by, West
Yorks. LS22 4EN. you might even
win a prize lot your efforts, but

Maybe some games or something
(.Ha ha! EUj. Or a tree sub to

Crashed [Well, possibly. Edj.

ukay, okay, jus! fill it in anyway,

'ni- ..
; h r

i ! years'

standing
y^u-Vpectrum"

e Do you r Hflula ly

Nai i ie What set up do for
'

Now commercial
Games i i

Audi ess like.) Utilities ( i

zxaa ( i

ZX81 i )

Spectrum 16K ( Dabbling with soectrum
Spectrum 48k i hardware

( j software ( ]

Spectrum 48K* ( ) Other (please Second-hand SAM
Spectrum 128K ( ) specify) software ( )

Spectrum *Z [ ) PD software
[ )

Spectrum +3 ( ) (Tick as many as
Spectrum «2A (

SAM Z56K ( j

SAM 512K ( ) What do yuu us Last game bouyht

Postcode <X ( 1 your SAM tori-

applicable)

Games ( )

f

Age (please tick]: Microdrives ( ) Adventures ( I Last piece of

Under 13 I ) 13-17 Discovery ( ) Utilities ( ] serious sortware

t J 18-25 [ )
Disciple/Plus Programming

i bought

2&-35 [ ) 36-45 (
D/DXl ( ] Comms

J 46-5S ( J GO' f
Mulitiace or Dabbling with

) Charlie Watts (
hardware ( j

Something else Other (please

spectrum o (please specify.) specify) hardware bought
]

standing
SAM owner 01

^-.. Besl serious Besl oiaphiL. 01 Ses .phCtlUlll

'

M ' V 1995

"""are of J9y4 1994 :.,[ ce ol 1394

i- i 1994 ties SAM 'iCrvice

j Lrf
'— »

Bast
1394 1994

Proc

year 1994



'^ iyA riED EH

ula ii

us. We

Teuh Niche

Playing Tips

Nostalgia Corrw

Ii yuu've bought C

Lumpcire with pre 1

o you think Crashed tends* iu ti Much better 1 i

00 Sreccy-arisntated l )
Slightly uetlei 1 )

oo jAM-orientated i i

u tecfinlcally-oriontatsd i i Slightly worse i )

uu gamas-orientated i ) Evan worse than t

i SAM/Spectrum

1 And that s a wrap.
Now just brutally

page off

the back of the may
photocopy]
it to:

Crashedtionnaire,
Crashed, aear Tret
Cottage, Slorth

Deighton, Wetherby,
West Yo

]
4.EN.


